Abstract
Introduction
Many argue that the Information Systems (IS) field 1 is in crisis and at a critical juncture in its evolving identity (Hirschheim and Klein, 2003; Markus, 1999) . In debating whether the IS field is in crisis, we agree with Hirschheim and Klein (2003) that "reflective analysis" (p. 239) is needed because it contributes to the field's continued prosperity. Indeed, more reflective analysis is needed to evaluate and discuss the journals in which we publish. These journals embody the identity of the IS field as they reflect our value systems, paradigms, cultural practices, reward systems, political hierarchy, and aspirations. Relative to this point are IS journal rankings, measured by scientometrics, which evaluate the effectiveness and productivity of researchers in disseminating research or the effectiveness and productivity of journals in communicating research results (Chua et al., 2003) .
Given the many changes and challenges that are occurring in the IS community, there is no better time to enhance the science with which we study the IS field. Scientometrics can be defined as the quantitative study of research (Davis, 2001) , including the question of where and how we publish. Simply put, scientometrics is the scientific study of the process of science. For example, citation analysis, meta-analysis, and opinion surveys are methodological approaches typically employed in scientometrics. 2 Thus, this large, global study of faculty perceptions of IS journal rankings study provides a scientometric perspective on the field of IS. This study uses innovative approaches to investigate journal rankings by identifying academics who declare themselves to be active in the IS community and asking them to use free-recall (as opposed to pre-determined journal lists) to 1 For purposes of this article, and the underlying survey, IS has been universally defined as the field that encompasses the fields of Information Systems, Management Information Systems, Computer Information Systems, and Business Information Systems. 2 It is important to not use confuse the term survey with meta-analysis, as clarified by Hunter et al. (1982) : A "survey" is data gathered from primary sources such as knowledge workers or professors. Surveys can include opinions, reactions to hypothetical scenarios (also known as "scenario capturing"), or simply data gathering on factual matters like the size of a firm. In contrast, the sample for a meta-analysis is the article itself, not people. Thus, a study that analyzes the content of abstracts, or the affiliations of authors, or the production of authors themselves is a meta-analysis.
Despite their empirical nature, citation-based journal rankings are not entirely objective. Lead investigators must still define what is and what is not IS research. Then, they must decide which articles within the selected journals meet the IS research inclusion criteria. It is also problematic that most citation analyses target a small number of journals, causing the analyses to be based on small, subjective samplings of external experts. Hence, generalizability of results is limited to those selected journals that compose a journal basket (Chua et al., 2003) .
Citation-based journal rankings often have additional limitations. For example, self-citation policies vary greatly by journal. Citations can also be biased toward journals that have been longest in existence. 4 Additionally, the number of pages, the average number of articles, and the publication frequency vary greatly by journal, and these variations can create biases toward journals that are published more often and/or produce more articles. For example, an increased number of published works can inflate the number of works that are available for citation. Finally, one or two hallmark articles can be cited disproportionately and thus distort such rankings.
Besides citation analysis, opinion surveys are another common approach for determining journal quality. Although this approach also has subjective qualities, it has strong utility because the collective opinions of IS academics on journal quality, regardless of their origin, have a significant impact on the field. In other words, IS experts' beliefs about the quality of specific journals (whether or not these beliefs are subjectively or objectively valid) shape the IS field, since these beliefs are direct inputs that affect academic decisions. For example, IS academics routinely evaluate the quality of their colleagues' publications based on the perceived quality of the journals in which they appear. Although such evaluations typically are not the only criteria used to evaluate the work of colleagues, perceived journal quality is manifested directly in many university decisions on hiring, promotion, reward, tenure, and retention; externally these evaluations are involved in deciding whom to involve in editorial boards, conference committees, and service organizations.
Given the influence experts' perceptions of journal quality have on the field of IS, researchers have conducted several substantial IS journal ranking studies. Hamilton and Ives (1980) were arguably the first to make a major contribution to IS journal rankings research, by combining a journal rankings survey with citation analysis. Their survey asked MIS experts to rate how each listed journal contributed to the MIS field and the extent to which they were read. Vogel and Wetherbe (1984) built on the foundation set by Hamilton and Ives (1980) by asking respondents for preferred publication outlets. Their findings ranked journals in descending order and weighted them according to the ranking order. They also provided empirical data showing journals in which the top IS programs were publishing.
Several studies that followed Vogel and Wetherbe (1984) built larger predetermined baskets of journals and added new measures for additional insights about how the field of IS was developing. Using a predetermined basket of journals, Doke and Luke (1987) introduced measures for computing a popularity/familiarity index and an importance/prestige index. Koong and Weistroffer (1989) based their work on the largest pre-determined basket of journals to date and asked respondents to list the three most widely-used journals for acquiring MIS information, and the three most widely used for publishing. Gillenson and Stutz (1991) provided an even larger journal basket and focused mainly on eliciting professors' perceptions about the academic quality of MIS journals. Whitman et al. (1999) asked respondents to rate journals as top, high, medium, low, and nil; these ratings were then transposed to numerical values. Walczak (1999) conducted the first study to include IS supporting disciplines. Building on earlier studies (Hardgrave and Walstrom, 1997; Walstrom et al., 1995) , Walstrom and Hardgrave (2001) asked each of their respondents to numerically rate selected journals on a scale of one to four on their appropriateness to MIS.
One recognized limitation of the aforementioned studies is that they tend to have a strong focus on North American samples, and thereby North American perspectives. In response to this limitation, Avgerou et al. (1999) focused only on European IS journal ranking perceptions. Mylonopolous and Theoharakis (2001) responded to this limitation with the most extensive, international study to date, including the largest number of respondents. It expanded on previous measures by asking for the top 10 journals in a first tier category and the top 10 journals in a second tier category, as well as the most widely-read journals. Table 1 summarizes the major IS-related journal rankings studies that have been published to date, including the present study. The table excludes journal ranking studies that summarize other studies or provide non-empirically based rankings, such as (Davis, 1980; Nord and Nord, 1995; Nord and Nord, 1990; Robey et al., 2000) .
Although previous survey rankings have made significant contributions to the IS field, these studies also have notable limitations and opportunities for improvement. First, survey rankings often use pre-selected, alphabetized baskets of IS journals. Such methodological artifacts can introduce potential ordering, memory, familiarity, fatigue, anchoring, and selection biases. For example, some journals may receive higher rankings based on the familiarity of their name or appearance in an earlier journal basket. Additionally, the use of large baskets can cause fatigue and other unintended results, especially when respondents choose to rank journals with which they are only vaguely familiar. Large baskets can also cause many low-quality journals to be ranked that would not otherwise be considered. Even more troubling, predetermined baskets can often exclude journals particular researchers find salient. On the other hand, large baskets can provide value in giving a representative distribution of high-quality, medium-quality, and lowquality journals-as seen with the study by Mylonopolous and Theoharakis (2001) .
Furthermore, by using predetermined baskets, an "anchoring effect" can occur in which respondents are likely to rate only those journals in the basket, as opposed to suggesting new ones (Chua et al., 2003) . Predetermined baskets can also create self-fulfilling prophecies in that researchers of IS rankings tend to build on baskets used by previous ranking researcherscausing specialty areas to be ignored over time (Chua et al., 2003) . Hamilton and Ives (1980) Combined journal rankings survey with citation analysis of productivity. Journal survey asked participants to rate how each journal contributes to the MIS field and the extent to which they are read.
Used a predetermined basket of 37 journals Targeted 291 MIS experts, as determined by the authors 110 responses (37.8% response rate) Vogel and Wetherbe (1984) Asked respondents for the academic journals they prefer to publish in. Ranked journals in descending order and weighted according to the ranking order. Provided empirical data to show what journals the top IS programs were publishing in.
Took the top-journals from (Hamilton and Ives, 1980) and five others they felt were important to add.
Targeted 291 MIS experts, as determined by the authors 110 responses (37.8% response rate) Doke and Luke (1987) Asked for top-10 IS journals; computed a popularity / familiarity index and an importance / prestige index.
Used a predetermined basket of 29 journals
Sent to 243 Deans of AACSB schools who gave to IS faculty. 93 of the schools had IS groups. 29 schools responded (31% corrected rate) Koong and Weistroffer (1989) Asked respondents to list the three most used journals for acquiring MIS information and the three most used for publishing.
Used a predetermined basket of 70 journals, allowed write-in's Used MISRC directory of MIS faculty (using a sequential random sample of 500) 144 responses (28.7% response rate) Gillenson and Stutz (1991) 
Extended their earlier studies (Hardgrave and Walstrom, 1997; Walstrom et al., 1995) . Asked each respondent to numerically rate each journal on its appropriateness to MIS on a scale of one to four. Similarly, previous rankings studies have arguably given too much weight to mainstream IS research areas through the use of predetermined journal baskets-a choice that disenfranchises legitimate and high quality IS research in specialty contributing disciplines (Chua et al., 2003; Walczak, 1999) . This is particularly problematic because the IS field is highly fragmented, and embraces many reference disciplines and subdisciplines (Banville and Landry, 1989) . By leaning toward "mainstream" journals, subdisciplines are inappropriately devalued, and their adherents are marginalized from the field of IS.
One of many examples of marginalized IS subfields is that of "systems and software engineering (SSE)," which can be argued to be either a large subfield of IS or at least a large reference discipline. Glass and Chen (2002) performed a five-year study of the top scholars and institutions in SSE based on citations in the top software engineering journals. Interestingly, they refused to include MISQ on the grounds that: "This is a leading journal of the IS field, but it was not thought sufficiently relevant to SSE" (Glass and Chen, 2002) , p. 83. For that matter, they also excluded ISR, JMIS, I&M, EJIS, JAIS, and so forth. In other words, they did not consider the top mainstream IS journals to be relevant to this substantial sub-group in the IS field. This may be one of many examples of continued fragmentation of the field, as suggested by Hirschheim and Klein (2003) .
Given the limitations of previous journal ranking studies, several research opportunities exist. One opportunity is to provide journal rankings based on reference disciplines (that is, supporting or contributing disciplines) -to determine the best reference-discipline journals. This would be conducted from an IS perspective and based on respondents' self-reported reference disciplines. Self-reported reference disciplines may be as useful as self-reported journal baskets. For example, in a previous study (Walczak, 1999) , participants were given for consideration a pre-determined set of 16 reference disciplines, a methodological artifact that can bias results in a similar manner to the use of pre-determined journal baskets. Furthermore, the published results (Walczak, 1999) list only the top-selected journal for a particular supporting discipline-and no other journals were listed for each discipline. A larger basket of in-depth reference discipline journals would be useful because the IS field tends to be highly diverse, and each researcher's viewpoint is greatly skewed by the disciplines they use in contributing to the IS field (Benbasat and Weber, 1996) -especially when we consider the diversity of the international IS research community.
Inclusion of supporting discipline journal rankings would also be useful because many of the journals perceived to be of high quality by IS researchers are not necessarily IS-centric journals, which is an irony that creates a disconnect when using journal rankings, as recently shown by Chua et al. (2003) . This inclusion would also be useful because the top reference-discipline journals in which IS researchers publish are not necessarily the top journals in the discipline. For example, computer scientists universally hold the Journal of the ACM (JACM) in high esteem; yet, few IS researchers who publish from a computer-science perspective actually publish in JACM or consider it their top target journal (Chua et al., 2003) .
Finally, rankings studies would also benefit from gathering more global data so that differences in world regions can be examined. Prior to the present work, only one study has taken an international perspective (Mylonopolous and Theoharakis, 2001 ). This lack of international representation introduces biases that negatively affect the global IS community. For example, recent citation research has shown that four leading European IS journals tend to be grossly under-rated on traditional journal ranking studies, despite the fact they are of similar quality and contribution to the field (Katerattanakul and Han, 2003) .
Given these opportunities and challenges, this study provides another perspective on determining IS journal quality by extending previous ranking studies in several important ways:
(1) sampling the largest group of global respondents ever targeted for such a study (8700+ members of 414 IS-related departments throughout the world); (2) asking respondents to rank only their top journal choices, so that the rankings reflect only the best journals and not every tier of journals; (3) removing respondents who are members of IS departments but do not consider themselves to be active members of the IS academic community; (4) requiring respondents to use free recall to list their top four IS research journals (as opposed to predetermined journal baskets); (5) weighting the rankings so that top choices receive more weight in the rankings; (6) offering journal rankings for practitioner journals; (7) rating the topread practitioner and academic journals; and (8) producing journal rankings for the top reference (or supporting) disciplines for IS researchers.
To explain the conduct of the study and its results, the remainder of this paper proceeds as follows: First, we give an overview of the specific sampling procedures and methodology of our survey. Second, we analyze and present the results of the survey in tabular form. Third, we discuss the implications of the survey results, along with the limitations. Finally, we outline the potential for future research.
Method
This section discusses the method that we used to conduct our international survey of IS journal rankings including sampling, instrumentation, and rankings techniques.
Sample
The target population for this study was all active IS academics throughout the world. Finding the appropriate representation of this population proved to be a difficult task, as it has been in previous studies. Most journal rankings research has relied solely on published IS faculty directories, lists that can suffer from a lack of current data, incomplete data, and poor international representation. Although Mylonopolous and Theoharakis (2001) employed an effective approach by sampling from both the IS World listserv and the IS faculty directory on www.isworld.org, this approach still raises several issues: (1) the IS World listserv contains many students, who can be difficult to filter out; (2) hundreds of the listings on the IS Faculty Directory are neither current nor accurate, likely because these data are created and updated voluntarily by each participating academician; (3) because the names and institutions of those subscribing to the IS World listserv are no longer made publicly available, it is difficult to estimate a correct sample size, since significant overlap exists between the IS World listserv and the IS faculty directory.
Given these sampling challenges, we built our target list of IS academics by visiting the websites of all 414 global departments listed on the Association for Information Systems (AIS) international directory and extracting the contact information for all the IS-related faculty members. Because of the multidisciplinary nature of the field, we surmised that this approach would not only find most of the active IS academics in the world, but also would capture many of their colleagues who are in IS departments but who do not consider themselves a part of the IS field. In this way, we chose to over-sample the population and then let the academics themselves identify their level of involvement in IS. Thus, academics who were not actively involved in IS were the least likely to respond. When they did respond, they were relatively easy to filter out, given that we asked about their level of activity in IS and other important demographic data. This pinpointing of active IS academicians proved to be a useful approach because it is frequently problematic to determine from online vitas whether or not a person is an active IS academic. For example, some academics publish occasionally in IS journals, but do not consider IS to be their primary discipline. Many IS academics, on the other hand, publish in non-mainstream IS journals, and so their level of IS involvement can be difficult to determine solely from judging their vitas.
Our unique sampling approach appeared to be highly successful in that we were able to create a large target sample of 8741 individuals and to achieve a respectable response rate. We solicited these individuals by email to participate in our web-based survey. Of these, 738 email addresses were invalid (8.4%), leaving 8003 valid email recipients. This suggests, in part, that the department listings we used were more current than the IS World faculty directory. 7 From the valid list of 8003 participants we received 2559 responses (32% response rate).
By achieving a reasonable response rate from a large, global sample of IS academics (and those partially affiliated with IS), this study provides externally valid insights into the composition of world-wide IS departments. The majority of the 2559 respondents were male and Caucasian. The gender distribution was 79.3% male and 20.7% female, whereas approximately 70% of the respondents were Caucasian (see Figure 1 ). Of these respondents, only a slight majority consider themselves to be primarily aligned with and active in the field of IS-a significant minority of respondents consider themselves to be members of CS and business communities even though they worked for IS departments and had some affiliation with IS. Figure 2 shows the distribution of primary disciplines in global IS departments.
To provide results that are most relevant and credible to the IS community, we included in the results only respondents who have PhDs and consider themselves primarily aligned with and active in IS. The following respondents were excluded from the journal rankings: students, inactive IS researchers, those who consider themselves only partially affiliated with IS, and those not holding PhDs. Thus, the number of responses used for journal rankings decreased from 2559 to 1572. Figure 3 shows the regional distribution of these 1572 respondents. Nearly half of the respondents were made up of senior faculty, comprised of full or associate professors, as shown in Figure 4 . As a clarification to Figure 4 , the international context of the title "lecturer" may have been problematic, conceivably causing demographic biases in this survey. In several countries, such as Australia, the title "lecturer" can be equivalent to North American titles of assistant, associate, or full professors. British universities commonly use the ranks tutor, senior tutor, lecturer, and senior lecturer. At these universities, lecturer is typically equivalent to an assistant professor in North America. To help alleviate this problem, we asked respondents to provide the North American equivalent of their position. Considering that there were a large number of respondent lecturers who are active researchers in IS (not a common phenomenon in North America, where lecturers generally teach exclusively), these demographic results may have inflated the number of respondent lecturers (as measured in North American terms). This artifact may have led to a deflation of the number of assistant professors and associate professors in the study. 
Instrument
To gather data, we deployed a web-based survey that not only examined journal rankings, but also probed for extensive demographic information, such as levels of activity in the IS field (see Appendix I). To encourage target respondents to participate in the study, we sent out three general notices over a period of several weeks. Because sensitive demographic data were solicited, respondents were allowed to respond anonymously.
We removed multiple submissions from the same computer and/or same IP address to prevent "ballot stuffing."
Rankings Approach
Our rankings approach asked participants to list and rank up to four journals that they perceived to be the top IS research journals. All rankings were weighted toward the rank-order of the selected journals, as follows: The top-chosen journal received four points, the second-chosen journal received three points, the third-chosen journal received two points, and the fourthchosen journal received one point.
We chose to use weightings to limit responses to their top-four journals. Consequently, a journal such as JMIS may have been voted on as many times as a journal such as ISR, but at a lower ranked position. We used the weightings simply to help create stronger delineations, and to emphasize position as a rating consideration. Such weightings of IS journals have been the predominant approach since the Vogel and Wetherbe (1984) study. In doing a comparative analysis between weighted and nominal ratings, all of the top nine journals retained exactly the same position, with JAIS moving into the top ten. This lack of difference between nominal and weighted ratings may have occurred simply because we focused on the top-four journals of each respondent. Had we asked for more responses, there may have been greater differences.
Results of Analysis
This section summarizes the results of the analysis, largely in tabular form. Table 2 summarizes the top 25 research journals for all the international respondents, including ratings for all the world regions reflected in Figure 3 . Respondents ranked more than twenty-five journals, but the results are truncated to focus on the top journals. Appendix II contains the complete listing of journals, with their abbreviations. Table 3 compares the summary of global results of this study to several previous journal rankings. 8 Table 4 gives examples of differences in selected journal rankings over time, by comparing some of the major journal rankings studies.
9 Table 5 shows the top-rated practitioner journals. 10 Table 6 shows the most-read journals, both practitioner and scholarly.
In addition to this analysis, we asked respondents optionally to name their top reference or supporting disciplines (if they had any), and the top two journals for publishing in these disciplines as an active IS researcher. As this information was optional, and not all academics reported outside supporting disciplines, the response rates to these questions varied greatly. None of the supporting discipline names were given in pre-determined baskets. Thus, respondents were required to define and name their supporting disciplines. We clustered these responses into common groupings by similarities in the disciplines, as shown in Table 7 .
A close examination of Table 7 shows that the top supporting discipline for these respondents is computer science, followed by business and behavioral sciences. Tables 8-16 list the top journals for the top seven reference (or supporting) disciplines in which active IS researchers publish. It is important to note that these rankings are likely to vary from separate journal rankings that focus solely on these outside fields. For example, "pure" Computer Science researchers rank the Journal of the ACM (JACM) highly, whereas IS researchers who report Computer Science as a supporting discipline rank CACM and IEEE Transactions highly. Our rankings provide a unique viewpoint because they list the top journals in supporting disciplines for publishing IS-related research in those disciplines.
Discussion
This study resulted in unexpected insights into the makeup of IS departments throughout the world. The demographic data indicate that globally IS departments house many academics who have little or no involvement in the IS field, as evidenced by the fact 2559 faculty responded from the 414 IS-related departments, yet only 1572 of the respondents have PhDs and consider themselves to be fully active in the IS field. The academics who are "in the IS field but not of the IS field" are likely professors who teach IS classes but do not actively contribute to IS conferences and journals; they also likely include professors who are placed in IS departments for administrative or political convenience. Yet, the data clearly indicate that the IS field is highly dynamic and multidisciplinary, with many active IS researchers having joined the field from other disciplines. These empirical insights into the make-up of international IS departments further highlight the need to target active IS academics for future studies, so that the results generalize to this audience.
This research also contributes to further understanding as to which journals in mainstream IS research is considered to be of the highest quality. The data analysis reveals that all participants, regardless of geographic region, agree that MISQ and ISR are the top research journals in mainstream IS studies. The data also create obvious quality delineations between journals. For example, MISQ and ISR are the clear leaders in mainstream IS research, and JMIS, Management Science (MS), and CACM provide the next tier of leading mainstream journals.
from (Mylonopolous and Theoharakis, 2001) ; data for 2003 is from the present study. Note: the methodologies used for these various studies differed. 10 The Peffers and Ya study (2003) showed the same top-three practitioner journals in the same order.
Moreover, the data reveal salient differences in perceived journal quality among the major world regions. Because of its large presence of active IS researchers, North America wields a strong overall influence (and potential regional bias) to the overall world rankings. North American academics tend to favor decision-science and management science oriented journals (e.g., DSCI, DSS, and MS) more than academics in other world regions-especially Europe.
Meanwhile, CACM appears to be losing favor in North American more rapidly than in other regions. These findings should not be surprising as previous research has concluded that North Americans tend to focus on positivist, empirical, and highly rigorous research (Benbasat and Weber, 1996; Chua et al., 2003) , as is reflected in the journal preferences in this study.
Another key difference is that the European academics tend to prefer more behavioral-, interpretivist-, and practitioner-oriented journals than North American researchers. This finding is also supported by research claims that European researchers prefer active participation in research, focus less on positivism than North American researchers, and elevate relevance over rigor (Avgerou et al., 1999; Chua et al., 2003; Ridley and Keen, 1998) .
11
These differences between European and North American IS academics should not be interpreted as judgments. A recent citation study showed that quality European IS journals tend to be grossly under-rated in traditional IS journal ranking studies (Katerattanakul and Han, 2003) . The Katerattanakul and Han (2003) study shows EJIS, ISJ, JIT, and JSIS to be of similar quality to traditional leading journals such as MISQ and ISR. When breaking down our results by world regions, these journals also appear to be ranked highly in the European region (but not as highly esteemed in North America). The lack of representation of these journals in quality rankings likely has more to do with lack of knowledge of European perspectives than the lack of quality of their top journals. Hence global IS researchers should seriously consider including such outlets as "high quality" journals, and reassessing views that judge positivist research to be superior to other forms of research.
Turning from North America and Europe, this study also embraces the global nature of the field of IS by including world regions that have been growing rapidly in IS, regions such as Australasia and Latin America. These regions, in particular, will likely have profound effects on the future composition of the IS community in that they represent high-growth areas in higher education and research. Thus, it is likely more journals will emerge from these regions and become increasingly influential. An intriguing example is the recent introduction of the ACM Transactions on Asian Language Information Processing (TALIP). Another example is the Journal of Global Information Management (JGIM), which shows an increased recognition of the importance of non-European and non-North-American perspectives on IS.
By comparing this study to previous journal rankings (as seen in Table 3 and Table 4 ), we can make several other important inferences. Regardless of the ranking approach, MISQ and ISR have maintained their preeminent positions for intellectual leadership in the mainstream IS field. Also, regardless of the rankings approach that is used, DSS has consistently gained in prestige over time. IEEE Transactions (IEEET) journals and various ACM Transactions (ACMT) journals continue to be top outlets, especially in specialized areas such as database and software engineering.
Meanwhile, three journals are quickly moving up in importance and are on a trajectory to challenge the leading IS journals: Information and Management (I&M) 
, European Journal of IS (EJIS), and Journal of the AIS (JAIS).
The rise of JAIS, in particular, appears to be swift (although not as rapid in Europe). This rise is likely attributable to its strong editorial board and imprimatur from the Association of Information Systems (AIS).
Several journals appear to be dropping in stature in the minds of IS researchers, including Management Science, Harvard Business Review, and Sloan Management Review (SMR). One possible explanation for these changes is that these journals only dedicate a relatively small percentage of their journal space to IS topics, and their selection of IS topics is fairly narrow; in contrast, several newer journals, such as ISR, have emerged to focus solely on the IS discipline.
This research also provides valuable insights into journal quality rankings by separating research and practitioner journal rankings. The results indicate that several journals appear to be "hybrids" that represent both research and practitioner perspectives, as demonstrated by the fact that these journals rank highly on both the research and practitioner rankings. Examples of hybrid journals include CACM, HBR, SMR, IEEEC, and IEEES.
The results also indicate which top academic journals and top practitioner journals are the most widely read, and thus, are more likely to yield influence than lower rated journals.
12 Although there is less IS research content in CACM, HBR, and SMR than in journals such as ISR and MISQ, they are still widely read and highly influential within the IS academic community, as well as in industry. Thus, researchers (especially from North America) should be slow to dismiss the importance of these hybrid journals.
This study also highlights the most-read journals, a measure that may have some relationship to journal influence. For example, ISR is read more than MISQ, a difference which may indicate that it is gaining ground on MISQ in terms of influence. Finally, although JAIS is a rising research journal, it is absent from the top-25 most-read list. In fact, the only exclusively electronic journal on the most-read list is CAIS, suggesting possible issues regarding access and the readership influence of such electronic IS journals. However, we believe this is a shortterm issue, as research has indicated articles that are online and freely available have more influence and are more heavily cited than other articles (Lawrence, 2001) . Thus, it is likely CAIS is currently more widely read than JAIS only because CAIS has been freely available longer than JAIS.
With respect to methodological contributions, the use of free recall in providing journal rankings is an innovation in IS journal ranking studies. The use of free recall has been shown to be powerful in other research settings because it allows researchers to probe deeper and find unexpected responses that cannot be found when using fixed-choice options (Woike, 2001) . Similarly, open-responses in surveys (as opposed to pre-determined responses) better reveal a respondent's frame of reference (Neuman, 2000) . Free recall of a small number of rank-ordered journals requires respondents to use journals with which they are familiar and to be selective in prioritizing them.
In contrast to the benefits of free recall, the use of pre-selected, alphabetized baskets of IS journals can introduce potential ordering, memory, familiarity, fatigue, anchoring, and selection biases. Journal baskets can cause some journals to receive higher rankings based on the familiarity of their name or early appearance in a journal basket. Additionally, the use of large baskets can cause fatigue and other unintended results, especially when respondents choose to rank journals with which they are only vaguely familiar. Large baskets can also cause many low-quality journals to be ranked that would not otherwise be considered. Predetermined baskets can also exclude journals that particular researchers find salient. Furthermore, by using predetermined baskets an "anchoring effect" can occur in which respondents are likely to only rate the journals in a basket, as opposed to suggesting new ones (Chua et al., 2003) . Predetermined baskets can cause journal rankings studies to become self-fulfilling prophecies over time, because researchers of IS rankings tend to build on baskets used by previous ranking researchers-causing specialty areas to be ignored over time (Chua et al., 2003) . Similarly, previous rankings studies have given too much weight to mainstream IS research areas through the use of predetermined journal baskets-a methodological choice that disenfranchises legitimate and high quality IS research in specialty contributing disciplines (Chua et al., 2003; Walczak, 1999) .
Moving beyond journal rankings, this research also provides a useful picture of the leading IS supporting (or reference) disciplines and their journals. Although global IS journal rankings are useful for understanding mainstream IS research, these rankings do not reflect well on the supporting disciplines in which IS researchers produce substantial volumes of research. For example, HCI journals (among many other areas of research) rarely appear highly on overall IS journal rankings, yet the HCI supporting discipline has journals that are considered by HCI researchers to be of similar quality (or higher quality) to mainstream IS journals. Hence, previous journal rankings have focused too much on mainstream IS research, a decision which will always marginalize high-quality specialty areas (Chua et al., 2003) :
Regardless of the niche community's efforts to declare a particular journal as relevant, the fact that they are a niche community means that their total voice is overwhelmed by the voice of the majority of the respondents on the survey (Chua et al., 2003) p.151.
Thus, instead of casting off the supporting-discipline-specific results as statistical outliers, an act which is typically done in journal ranking research (Chua et al., 2003) , this study seeks out these "minority" viewpoints as valuable insights into the quality journals in their respective supporting disciplines. The related demographic results also provide a useful snapshot in time as to the major supporting disciplines that are currently utilized throughout the field of IS.
Limitations and Potential Issues of This Study
Despite the contributions of this research, it still has several limitations, which suggests areas that can be improved in future studies. These limitations include: use of free recall and selfreported data; IS field as a moving target; differences in lower-ranked journals based on position and tenure status; North-American biases; problems with self-reports on IEEE and ACM journals; and focus on top IS journals, as opposed to niche journals.
Use of free recall:
Although the use of free recall in providing the journal responses has many positive aspects, as previously discussed, it also has limitations. One limitation is that free recall relies on long-term memory and knowledge of particular journals. Thus, one's memory can cause one to misreport one's true intentions. On the other hand, in asking only for the top four research journals, we did not require respondents to probe deeply into their memory-as long as they are active IS researchers who are familiar with IS journals. This has the positive effect of helping to eliminate responses from those who have vague or no familiarity with the IS field.
A potential limitation of the use of free recall in journal surveys is the possible introduction of primacy and recency effects. Substantial research on these effects has been conducted in psychological research in learning and memory. Such research has shown that when people are required to learn long lists, a smaller proportion of words can be rehearsed (or recalled into use) and those words that are not rehearsed are harder to recall (Ward, 2002) . The question is whether this would apply to free recall in journal rankings: It is possible that as a professor is exposed to a greater number of journals that those journals used most recently are more likely to be recalled in a free recall response.
Another limitation of free recall is that all the data has to be carefully cleaned and coded. Thus, this allows the introduction of misspelling, misnaming, and misidentification of journals by respondents. We were pleasantly surprised, however, that we actually had few problems in cleaning the response data. What we found is that by requiring the top four research journals, and so forth, via free recall, respondents generally only filled out information when they were familiar with specific IS journals. Thus, virtually the only problem we encountered was the use of acronyms and misspellings, which were relatively straightforward to clean. We anticipate that this would be a greater problem had we allowed unlimited journal responses because respondents would have rated more journals with which they had vague familiarity or for which they had poor recall.
Use of self-reported data:
The results are based on perceptions of active IS researchers from survey data. This study does not utilize other salient elements that can be used to define journal quality such as rejection rates, editorial board make-up, review process, and so forth.
IS field as a moving target:
The IS field is a highly dynamic, growing field that creates limitations in journal ranking studies in that key journals and subtopics change over time. The IS field in 1991 is not the same as the IS field in 2003. For example, IS now includes more subtopics and more IS-specific journals. This change is reflected in comparisons of journal influence over time.
Differences by academic position and tenure status: One tradition of IS surveys that we followed in this research was to embrace a selection bias that leaned toward more senior academics and away from PhD students. Although deans and tenure and promotion committees often feel more comfortable with senior people determining the key journals, this decision weakens the potential voice of students and junior academics who will eventually lead the IS field.
Appendix III demonstrates rankings broken down by academic position and by tenure, which can provide some insight into the potential differences in rankings based on seniority. This appendix shows that the rankings are virtually the same across academic levels and tenure status for the first seven journal ranking positions. However, after that, there are significant variances in ratings. One of the contributing factors to these results is that we only asked for the top four research journals and weighted them accordingly. Thus, determining the significance of the variance in the lower-rated journals by academic rank will require further investigation. More important, we cannot determine from this study the implicit meaning of these variances. For example, do assistant professors shift their opinions of journals before and after tenure decisions? Do associate and full professors rate more highly journals for which they serve on editorial boards? How stable are journal opinions over time, based on where one has published? Do the opinions of untenured professors reflect lack of experience or increased research standards from their home institutions?
North-American bias:
The large proportion of active IS researchers from North America in the sample has a strong overall influence (and potential cultural bias) on the overall world rankings. As an example, the Journal of Information Systems (JIS), which is a leading accounting information systems (AIS) journal published by the American Accounting Association (AAA), appears on the world rankings at number nineteen largely because it ranks at number seventeen in North America and thirteen in Australasia. Yet, it does not appear on the European and "other" ratings-possibly because it is an AAA journal. 13 On the other hand, these sorts of overall bias in "world" ratings may reflect the reality of the IS discipline, given that a disproportionate number of international IS academics received their PhDs from U.S.-based institutions. Either way, this study helps counterbalance this limitation by providing regionbased rankings that can help to sort out valuation differences based on culture.
Problems with IEEE and ACM journals:
A key limitation in this study, and virtually every other IS journal ranking study, is the likely double counting of IEEE Transactions and ACM Transactions journals. The majority of respondents in this study did not rank individual IEEE Transactions journals or ACM Transactions journals, which is a curious phenomenon considering the respondents gave free-recall responses. Most participants generally made the entries of "IEEE Transactions" or "ACM Transactions" for top research journals and top-read journals. This is a likely reflection of the general belief in the IS research community that all IEEE Transactions journals and all ACM Transactions journal are of high, comparable quality. However, this may also reflect confounding and preconditioning from other ranking studies that included "IEEE Transactions" and "ACM Transactions" as sweeping journal categories in their predetermined journal baskets. This tradition may have created strong learning effects and biases that influenced this study. This limitation potentially impacts Table 8 , and some of the other tables such as Table 3. 13 JIS does not appear in the top-25 in other published IS journal rankings. Thus, JIS is either a "rising" journal or this ranking is an artifact of this study. In examining Appendix III, which breaks down journal rankings by position, JIS is not rated in the top-25 by assistant professors or full professors, but is rated at number fourteen by associate professors. One possible interpretation of these results is JIS was not considered to be high quality in IS in the distant past or in recent times by US academics, yet at some time in between (during the tenure evaluation period for many current associate professors) it was considered a high quality journal by US academics. Or this result may be an artifact due to sampling error. Further research is needed to substantiate what is occurring with JIS.
This phenomenon of grouping all IEEE Transactions journals and ACM Transactions journals is somewhat curious in that this tradition does not occur with more traditional IS journals. For example, it could be strongly argued that all "Elsevier journals" or all "INFORMS journals" are of high quality, but such responses are rarely found in IS journal ranking studies. The key difference may also be the sheer volume of IEEE and ACM journals.
The potential problem with these responses is that when all IEEE Transactions and ACM Transactions journals are treated as if they are one journal, the rankings results will be skewed in favor of these transactions journals. For example, there are eighty-five IEEE transactions and research journals. Yet, of these eighty-five journals, only a minority are likely to be highly relevant to IS research or provide viable cross-over publishing opportunities for IS researchers who emphasize technical research areas. Likewise, there are twenty-six transactions and research journals published by the ACM; of these, only a minority is also likely to be highly relevant to IS research. These disparities call into question how the IS community esteems and tracks IEEE and ACM journals. It is likely more helpful for faculty development, promotion, and tenure to focus on specific journals that are relevant to IS research rather than using sweeping categorizations that contain highly irrelevant journals that, despite their high quality, virtually no IS researcher publishes in.
Focused on top IS journals:
Another key limitation is that the focus on selecting top research journals in IS creates a journal distribution that does not well represent middle-tier and low-tier journals. Mylonopolous and Theoharakis (2001) give a broader representation of high-, middle-, and low-tier journals . Additionally, journal rankings data on supporting disciplines has limited generalizability because of the fragmented responses that occurred from the large distribution of supporting disciplines.
A related issue is that this study very likely has a built-in bias against niche IS journals. The survey asked for top IS research journals, top IS practitioner journals, and the top journals for respondents' supporting disciplines. In doing so, the study helps paint a picture of the research diversity in IS, except in IS-specific niche journals, which should not be confused with reference or supporting disciplines.
As a hypothetical illustration of how our design may have marginalized niche journals, assume that one of a respondent's interests is Internet crime: The respondent may be likely to pick MISQ, ISR, JMIS, or other "generic" IS journals as top research journals because all of the respondent's interests may be adequately represented in these journals, these journals are universally recognized, the respondent has other interests, and the respondent can only pick four top journals. As a result, the researcher may be less likely to pick quality niche journals such as the Internet Technology & Law Journal (which, incidentally, does not appear in the rankings). Furthermore, Internet crime is not generally considered to be an IS reference discipline, so it would not be reflected in the reference discipline rankings.
Hence, by only allowing respondents to list four top research journals, something of a "Matthew Effect"
14 could be occurring. That is, it is possible our study defines the top research journals 14 The "Matthew Effect" is a scientometric phenomenon that involves problematic scientific reward systems where top N of anything (such as journal rankings) are considered "excellent", but the N+1, N+2, N+3,… of the same thing could be "as good" in reality, even though it is not represented on the list very clearly, but under-rates high-quality niche journals. For example, if we had allowed respondents to pick any number of high-quality research journals, IJEC would likely have appeared on the mainstream IS journals list, albeit toward the bottom of this list.
Future Research Possibilities
Future research can build on the limitations and strengths of this research in several ways by including niche journals, inquiring about niche areas, exploring how access to journals affects journal rankings, expanding questions on supporting disciplines, examining the effects of inactive researchers, and conducting research to verify the external validity of these results.
Focus on niche journals:
To try to overcome the "Matthew Effect" experienced in this study, and to better represent IS niche journals, two approaches could be taken. First, a future study could utilize free response, but allow unlimited numbers of journals to be ranked. Second, in addition to asking respondents about reference discipline journals, a future study could ask for IS niche journals as well. Such a survey could ask respondents to state the niche with which they identify and then list their top journals that cater to that niche. Such an investigation can also focus on sub-communities within IS that are based on methodologies (e.g., experiments, simulation, analytical modeling, action research), IS topics of interest, and research epistemology (e.g., positivist, post-positivist, interpretivist, critical) (Chua et al., 2003) .
Effect of journal access on rankings:
Noting the rapid rise of JAIS as a quality publication outlet, we could expand this inquiry by studying how access to a high quality journal affects its prominence over time. Access to JAIS is free to all AIS members and open to the public until December of 2004. Therefore, will the combination of easy electronic access to JAIS-along with its high-quality editorial board, highly timely publication process (because it is published electronically), and high-quality content-accelerate the prominence of JAIS? This is a highly pertinent question for journal editors to sort out. The answer can have a significant effect on electronic journals, printed journals, and electronic distribution of journal content. We believe free electronic access to JAIS will dramatically increase its readership and influence. Recent research (Lawrence, 2001 ) supports this claim.
Focus on supporting disciplines: Future studies could focus on gathering larger samples of IS-specific supporting disciplines (or reference disciplines) for stronger generalizability. For example, a survey to gather more in-depth information about the supporting discipline of HCI could be constructed that only targets active IS researchers involved in HCI.
Inactive researchers: It may be useful to investigate the degree to which inactive IS researchers and those from other disciplines who reside in IS departments impact decisions involving journal quality (e.g., tenure, hiring). This would strengthen support regarding whether nonparticipating members of the IS community should be excluded from IS rankings. (Merton, 1968) . The "Matthew Effect" extends to many areas of scientific reward systems, including junior collaborators receiving less credit and visibility than scientists of acknowledged standing working on the same paper (Merton, 1968) . Applied to journal rankings, this is a common bias in considering journal prestige as many schools will only consider the top two or three journals on a list as "A" (or the highest quality) journals, when others may be of similar quality.
External validity:
Finally, it would also be useful to compare these studies to externally verifiable data to find and validate other key patterns that may indicate journal quality. For example, are there strong correlations between assessed journal quality and rejection rates, number of years in publication, form of publication (i.e., print versus electronic), make-up of the editorial board, and the peer-review process selected?
Conclusion
IS journal rankings tend to have a galvanizing effect on the IS research community. Some researchers embrace rankings as an important source of input to academic decisions and for defining the structure of the field, whereas others claim such ratings have a pernicious effect on academic freedom. Although journal ratings can be misused, they can provide several benefits to the IS community that extend beyond the traditional use of evaluating the work of colleagues:
(1) journal rankings help researchers and practitioners know where to find leading research (Hamilton and Ives, 1980) ; (2) they help researchers find appropriate publishing outlets (Hamilton and Ives, 1980) ; (3) they encourage improvement and self-analysis by journal editors; (4) they help libraries decide where to invest scarce funds for acquiring journals, and identify affordable sources of high-quality research; and (5) they provide insights into what academics consider the leading journals at any given time. Such insights are particularly useful as the importance of particular journals continually evolves over time.
Although journal rankings can provide benefits, they can also be misused. Using journal rankings as part of tenure and promotion decisions may be their most controversial use, especially when rankings are used as the primary or sole approach to evaluate a candidate. In evaluating the quality of an academic's contribution to research, several other approaches can be considered: (1) evaluating the quality of the journals in which one's articles appear; (2) assessing the number of times one's works have been cited by others; (3) having external experts qualitatively evaluate the quality and contribution of one's articles; (4) counting the number of articles published by the scholar; and, (5) evaluating the external impact of one's work in terms of adoption by practitioners, use in classroom texts, patents, and citations by national press and television. All of these approaches are potentially flawed and subjective, and can lead to misuse and unintended consequences, especially when evaluators focus on only one or two evaluation techniques. For example, although citation analysis can be effective in determining whether or not a work has any impact on other academics, it has a built-in time prejudice. Many seminal works do not become seminal within the relatively short period it takes to make tenure and promotion decisions. It often takes years for the true impact and importance of many works to become manifest.
Besides issues with citation analysis, inappropriate use of journal rankings can also create problems in promotion and tenure decisions. It is a common practice to judge a work in the short-term by the quality of the journal outlet in which it appears. This tends to be a useful heuristic because high-quality journals are more likely to produce influential work that is cited than lower-quality journals. High-quality journals also have the most visible and credible editorial review boards who insist on the highest intellectual standards. Also, high-quality journals tend to have high readership, which also increases the probability of influence.
However, not everything that appears in a high-quality journal is equal in quality and importance. Some works that appear in high-quality journals quickly fade into obscurity and have no lasting influence on the academic community. Some highly rigorous works not only lack relevance to practitioners, but also relevance to researchers. Conversely, not everything in a lower quality journal is of low quality. Some innovative and highly influential works are published in lower-quality journals because they did not fit the intellectual paradigms or requirements of higher quality journals. Also, some researchers prefer to publish much of their work in lower quality journals, especially after they have become established in the IS community, because they can publish their ideas much more quickly than in high-quality journals, which are notorious for lengthy, laborious review cycles that can hurt the timeliness (and thus sometimes relevance) of one's research contributions. A similar argument can be made with respect to the unrecognized excellence of articles published in niche journals, which seldom appear in the lists of mainstream journals.
A more fundamental issue than pre-judging articles on the basis of the quality of a journal is the use of one methodological approach (or research source) to determine what is and is not a high-quality journal. Chua et al. (2003) rightly argue that there is a strong relationship between the method being used and the results. This is true whether one rates journals using survey, citation analyses, or any other method.
Given the potential abuses of using journal rankings as a sole or primary basis of determining "quality" in academic evaluations, we advocate the use of multiple evaluation techniques, including journal rankings. Although some may consider journal rankings inherently dangerous, IS academics cannot escape the fact that academia is filled with subjective peer evaluation. We subjectively evaluate our students, we subjectively review and critique each other's work, and we subjectively evaluate each other for promotion, reward, and tenure decisions. In evaluating the research of our peers, we can make these decisions blindly or use as many objective external sources as possible to make better informed judgments. Journal rankings provide key evidence in this regard.
In sum, the results of this scientometric study need to be used with caution and triangulated with other forms of data. No single study can realistically address all the elements of journal quality that are salient to all IS researchers and particular institutions; thus, IS researchers should use sound judgment to draw conclusions. Other data that likely should be considered include citation analyses, qualitative factors of journals (e.g., editorial board composition, rejection rates, review procedures, audience), and one's institutional objectives. Table 14 9. E-commerce E-commerce, E-business, M-commerce, Ecommerce Strategies, and Electronic Markets.
(5%)
95 Table 15 10. HCI HCI, CSCW, Usability, End-user computing, Human Factors, and Cognitive Psychology.
(3%)
51 Table 16 11. Accounting Accounting, Accounting Information Systems, Auditing, Management Accounting.
(1%)
24 Table 17 22 These are support disciplines that are variations of the main IS field. For example, IS strategy typically involves a variation of the strategy field that focuses on IS. 23 Rankings of these journals are virtually the same as the overall IS field, with MISQ and ISR being the most important (109 responses). 24 The "other" category has too many unrelated sub-disciplines for its journal list to be meaningful. 
APPENDIX I: instrument questions
Note: The survey was conducted on a temporary web site. The following is the content of the survey used for this study without the web formatting:
PLEASE READ: This survey is an important source of data for the international IS research/teaching community. Thus, please read the questions carefully and adhere to the following rules:
(1) All questions are optional and all responses are anonymous; however, please be accurate in the questions you respond to.
(2) Complete the survey only once --multiple postings will be disregarded. (5) Preliminary, summary results will be widely distributed via the web, after the data has been processed. However, detailed analyses and interpretation will NOT be released until after an appropriate peer-reviewed publication process is conducted. These steps will help ensure the data benefits our IS community yet is not abused or grossly misinterpreted. 
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